
October Sample of the Month

Digital 12oz. Insulated Paper Cup
(R)As Low As

$1.10(R)



      A car dealership serves coffee to customers in the service center 
and financing offices. The dealer’s new line of cars and trucks is 
digitally printed on our 12oz. Insulated coffee cups and mentions 
special pricing or discounts on that particular model. With digital 
imprinting, the dealership is able to show off their 
new vehicles in beautiful, full-color images.

     A new drive-thru coffee shop serves customers 
their coffee in Tranter’s disposable, full-color 
insulated coffee cups. The shop logo is printed on the 
front of the cups. On the back, a series of 
eye-catching taglines such as “Don’t Drive and Drink 
Cold Coffee” are displayed.

     A church has their summer sermon series logo 
and important upcoming dates for members printed 
in full-color on 12oz. insulated paper cups. The 
inspirationally printed cups are used in the church’s 
downstairs coffee bar before and after Sunday 
services. 
    If the church is partnered with a mission 
organization that seeks members of the church to 
sponsor children in need, our 12oz. Insulated cups can be used for 
a sponsorship campaign. Each week, pictures of a child, along with 
their name and some basic information are printed on each cup. 

Digital 12oz. Insulated Paper Cup (DIG812)
     Refresh a current marketing campaign with a promotional product that’s ideal for virtually any business, fundraiser or spe-
cial event! This digitally printed 12oz. insulated paper cup from our TGI Digital Line, is conveniently designed to hold hot or 
cold beverages making it a great way to promote your business at concert venues, outdoor festivals and coffee shops. Proudly 
made in the USA and BPA free, these cups can help build brand awareness with each sip! 

For more information please email 
samples@trantergraphics.com

Scan for discount on your DIG812 order


